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Winter Series 
Final Results

March Results

David Prichard from the SCYC (Gibsons racers) was in contact regarding the upcoming regatta schedule. 
First of all, we are all hoping the present health situation will be under control and we will actually be 

having a regatta. Dave suggests that we plan to send a few boats down their way for the 
Gibsons regatta on July 25 and they send a few our way. Great idea! 

GBSC Membership is $20!
Please contact David Twentyman ~ 

davidtwentyman@dccnet.com

Hmmm, good question
depends, I guess

Definitely Racing on the Weekends!

April Club Events 

Regatta Time! 

First            Chiquita              14 points
Second       Frendy                21 points
Third           Peregrine            31 points
Fourth         Linnea                35 points
Fifth            Pretender          35 points
Sixth           Infidel                  38 points
Seventh      Imagine             46 points
Eighth           Lark                 54 points
Ninth           Wings11                56 points
Tenth           Addycake         59 points
Eleventh      Nexus                59 points
Twelfth        Elua Makani    64 points
Thirteenth    Lydia Rose   64 points
Fourteenth  Everyone Else 70 points 

To quote DavidT... 
“Sailboat racing,

where distancing is fun!!!”

First        Chiquita    4 points
Second  Linnea      9 points
Third     Peregrine  10 points

Summer Series Starts April 4th!
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New Scoring System Now In Place

The series are all still based on adjusted PHRF results. Scores are based on PHRF position.
Each boat gets a point based on �nishing order. First place gets 1, second place 2 ,etc etc.

DNF is the number of boats in the race +1,  DNStart is +2, DSQ is +3 and DNRace is  +4. 
(These numbers include the DNF, DNStart and DSQ boats)

Tom Barker Award will be based on Spring and Summer Races and applies only to 
boats who compete in 10 or more races, and the individual averages of their results.

Through countless hours, all-nighters even, working under grueling conditions in a 
cold dark room with only vermin as any sort of company….  not really. But it was a big 
e�ort by David Twentyman to bring our race scoring system into line with other clubs. 

The new system works like this… 

In view of the new calculation methodology the Final Results 
for the Fall Race Series (Oct - Dec 2019) have been altered

Chiquita (Ron Badley)              32 Points
Peregrine (David Twentyman)                             38 Points
In�del (Dale Kerfoot)              48 Points
Imagine (Alain Catteau)              62 Points
Te-mer-i-ty (John Verver)                              66 Points 

Newsletter Content Is Welcome!
Have an idea or an article? Send it to badleybuiltboats@gmail.com 



Kurofune by Sadao Katagiri

 I was raised in Japan so the ocean was always 
nearby. And I loved reading ocean adventure books.

I went wandering around Europe before coming to 
Canada. That’s when someone in Holland invited 
me to go sailing for the �rst time.

I came to Vancouver in 1969. Soon an auto body 
shop in Kitsilano o�ered me a job working as 
painter helper, I decided to buy a sailboat - $3.50 an 
hour was a good wage in my mind. I didn’t know 
anything about sailing but I knew larger boats had 
beds, a kitchen, bathroom and more to live in. Most 
of all, a boat could take you anywhere in the world!

But I was so naive and ignorant.  I trusted every 
word the salesman said and I bought the �rst boat 
he showed me. It was a 35-foot wooden boat. I 
thought she was pretty and nice. I named her 
Kurofune. The price was $14,000. When I think back 
 it didn’t make sense, because one of my co-workers 
bought a decent house o� Kingsway for exactly the 
same price. But I was happy. Now I had a free ticket 
to go to Tahiti. A house couldn’t take me anywhere!

 My struggles with the boat started right away. I 
learned that the ten-year-old Kurofune was 
homemade and came with hardly anything - no 
radio, no life jackets, no depth sounder. You name it, 
Kurofune didn’t have it. The gasoline engine didn’t 
even start up half of the time. On top of all this, after 
a year or so I noticed that there were many bumps 
sticking out on the hull about 12 inches in diameter. 
I couldn’t �gure out what they were. A shipyard 
advised me that they were water blisters - moisture 
trapped between the wooden hull and the �breglass 
skin covering it. But no shipyard wanted to touch it, 
so I had to strip the skin o� by myself. This boat, 
which was supposed to take me to the paradise, was 
now missing a �breglass outer skin. Was it still okay? 

But I had good news too. I met Pat. We started to 
share a life aboard Kurofune.

As I worked on the hull I found out that the transom 
was rotten and the engine needed to be replaced. 
Kurofune made me cry over and over again. Yet my 
homesickness for Japan was getting greater. So 
we decided to sail to Japan �rst. Pat and I saved 
every penny and managed to pay o� the boat by mid 
1972, with $5,000 cash in our pocket. Now we were 
ready to go.
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Pat and I got married and had our �rst child, Gen, in 
Feb 1973. 

In the same year, on Aug 1st, George, who I met in 
Vancouver, his girlfriend and I, took o� for Hawaii 
as a �rst step to Japan. George wanted to go to 
J  apan too. He said that he had ocean sailing 
experience. So, I thought that maybe I could learn 
sailing from him on the way as well. But his girlfriend 
had never sailed before.

Continued....
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I kissed Pat and six-month-old Gen goodbye. They 
were going to join me in Hawaii. 

Because Kurofune wasn’t made for ocean-going, or 
equipped for it, we had many surprises and di�culties 
along the way. But we made it to The Big Island of 
Hawaii in 19 days.

A dramatic event changed our plans to sail back to 
Japan. It happened in the channel between The Big 
Island and Maui. It was a quiet night but there was 
no moon or stars. Gen was in the v-birth, Pat was on 
the helm. Suddenly, in the pitch black, we heard a 
great roar and in the same instant, Kurofune was 
knocked over by a gale-force wind and massive wall 
of water. I thought the boat was going to be smashed 
into a thousand pieces and I’d lose Gen and Pat for sure. 

We recovered somehow and made it to Maui. But 
after we cruised around the Hawaiin islands, Pat and 
I decided to �y to Japan. George wanted to sail further 
to Japan and my brother-in-law wanted to join him. 
When the sails got ripped and the motor conked out 
just before Guam, I asked George to sell Kurofune 
right then and there. 

After living in Japan for a couple of years, Pat, Gen 
and I returned to Canada. We have owned a few 
smaller boats including a Hobbie 18 which our second 
son, Adam, loved. But I am happiest with Addycake, and 
Saturday racing at Pender Harbour. 

THIS is my paradise and the destination of a lifetime. 

Thank you guys.
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                                                                                   Getting A Good Start

In short distance racing a good start can make the di�erence between doing well and, well, not so well. 
Sailing in clear air is one of the top reasons. Sailing your own course instead of being held back by the boats 
in front is another. Passing can also be very di�cult. Once in front it’s much easier to defend and hold boats 
back by positioning your boat to impede the progress of those behind you.

Some key elements to getting a good start are…  

- Pick the favoured end of the start line. Usually one end of the line is slightly favoured. Check along the line 
to see if a current is going the right way (or not the wrong way) at various points. Is the wind stronger at one 
end or the other? Is the line skewed so one tack or the other may set you on a better course to the �rst mark? 
Check this by going head to wind at both ends and the middle of the line. With all our land masses the wind 
can change direction quite a bit in a short distance. 

. 

- Port or starboard tack? Starting on starboard is usually the best choice because of right of way rules. But 
sometimes a port start just seems like the right thing to do. Such as less tra�c. Possibly better wind. Maybe 
a prefered line to the �rst mark. But be careful and be ready to duck other boats! You have no right of way! 

- Be on the start line when the horn goes o�. The goal should be to have the bow of your boat just behind 
the line when the race starts. This is best achieved by staying close to the line, especially in the last minute. 
True, this can be a little stressful with a busy start. Practice helps. Know your boat. Ease into it if you’re not 
comfortable mixing it up in close quarters. Even starting mid �eet will give an advantage over those behind. 
 Try this... Say there is 2 minutes to go before the horn. Pick where you think you should start and put your 
boat in that position. Sail down the line from your preferred start position for 50-55 seconds or so then tack 
or gybe and head back to your chosen start place. If all goes well and you don’t get in a tussle with other boats 
you should be in a good position.   

- Hit the line running. The best start will see your boat crossing the line just as the horn goes, sailing at full gallop 
and heading on the favoured tack towards the �rst mark. Not an easy task, but worth the e�ort. 

- Things to remember in the start sequence. There is no such thing as “proper course” before the race starts. 
Boats can pretty much go where they please. Port/starboard rules still apply! As do windward/leeward rules. 
…the boat to windward has to give way. If two (or more) boats are sailing towards the start line, all on 
starboard tack, the boat furthest downwind has right of way. The usual call is “coming up!”. Any boat up wind 
has to give room and some boats may get pushed over the line early. Watch out for Claus. He loves to do this! 

Coming up!
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